Cell adhesion and cytotoxicity studies over polyanionic collagen surfaces with variable negative charge and wettability.
This work describes the cytotoxicity, and the cell adhesion behavior of K562 cell line from human erythroleukemia transfected with the DNA for the alpha(2)beta(1) integrin over type-I collagen matrices with variable degree of carboxyl group and wettability. The results showed that type-I collagen materials with variable degree of carboxyl group prepared by selective hydrolysis of carboxyamide side chains of Asn and Gln residues present in the protein, independently from the extent of side chain hydrolysis, was characterized by preserved triple helix structure for materials with a carboxyl group content up to 87 +/- 17. Imbibition and wettability increased linearly with increasing carboxyl group content from 46 +/- 12 to 87 +/- 17, and no signs of cytotoxicity were detected. Nevertheless, in comparison to native collagen, K562 cell adhesion to PACMs was significantly improved by factors ranging from 1.60 to 1.47x, with the reduction in cell adhesion observed with increasing carboxyl content attributed to a balance between the inhibition of increasing negative charge and the stimulation by increased wettability. On the other hand, the overall improvement of K562 cell adhesion to polyanionic collagen was attributed to the introduction of new distinct motifs described as the minimal active recognition sequence for alpha(2)beta(1) integrins binding with type-I collagen produced as a result of Asn-Gly Glu-Ala alpha2(I)294-297, and Gly Gln-Arg-Gly Val-Val carboxyamide side chains hydrolysis.